STORMY
Act 1 Scene 1
Enter: Julie, Daisy, Lisa, Anne, Jade, Jessie, Gem, Fern
Julie: “sings” I wish I could leave this place, and not have to clean anymore. And have parents of my
own. And my own house to work and play. And not have to follow orders. And actually get toys. And not
any things that were stolen from trash that I have to use for toys. Do you think my parents are still alive?
I won’t give up hope for them. Them.
Ms Lisick: “Blows whistle” who is up and singing? Go to bed this instant, or I will make you clean til
midnight tomorrow!
Julie: Yes Ms Lisick!
Ms Lisick: Julie! Cold gruel for you tomorrow! And your parents aren’t coming back
Julie: Yes they are! How do you know?
Ms Lisick: It doesn’t matter what I know, now go to bed, before I lock you in the cellar!
Julie: Ok, ok, I’m going. “Goes to bed and lies down”
Exit: Julie, Daisy, Lisa, Anne, Jade, Jessie, Gem, Fern

Act 1 Scene 2
Scene: Ms Lisicks bedroom
Enter: Ms. Lisick
Ms. Lisick: She suspects I know something about her parents. She cannot know about her husky stormy
who her parents gave to her before they left her on her doorstep. I cast it away, not wanting Julie to have
a friend.
Ms. Lisick: “sings” I cast him away that husky puppy. I hope he doesn’t come back to save Julie. If he
comes back, I’ll send him to the________pound. I cast him away. I cast him away! That husky puppy!
That husky puppy Stormy. I cast him away. He’s away now. He’s away now. Now. Now.
Ms. Lisick: (Talk) I cast him away! (fake smiles evilly at the audience than exits)

Act 1 Scene3
Enter: Julie, Daisy, Lisa Anne, Jade, Jessie, Gem, Fern (Sleeping)

Enter: Ms. Lisick (Blows whistle)
Ms Lisick: Get to work! Clean anything of mine, especially the ceiling. The ceiling needs cleaning!
Exit: Ms. Lisick
Daisy: The ceiling? How are we supposed to clean that? It’s so high up!
Fern: Yeah! Even I can’t reach it! (Anne gets a bucket, and cleans floor with rag) (Jade and Jessie fold
tattered blankets, Julie grabs a blanket)
Julie: (sings) My world is filled with cleaning, My days are filled with soap
Anne: My months are filled with water splashing (drops wet rag). On the floor
Jade and Jessie: Our years are filled with folding, folding.
Anne: Water splashing!
Jade: Folding, folding!
Anne: Water splashing!
Jessie: Folding, folding!
Julie: It’s all in the category of__________.
All: Cleaning (all in ending pose.)
(Ms Lisicks voice from backstage).
Ms Lisick: Be quiet in there!
All: (Laugh)

Act 2 Scene 1
In Office
Enter Ms. Lisick (Sit at desk)
(Old time phone rings)
Ms Lisick: Hello?
Stormy: (from backstage) Hi, I’m Stormy
Ms. Lisick: Stormy! What! Is this a prank call?

(Stormy barks from backstage).
Ms. Lisick: Why in the world was I just talking to a dog! (Shakes fist) (Old time phone rings again)
Ms. Lisick: Hello? Not you again Stormy! I told you that you will never see Julie again!
Ben: (from backstage) What? My name's Ben. I’m at your door to pick up the laundry!
Ms. Lisick: Oh Hi Ben. Wait there while I get the door.
Ben: Ok (Ms Lisick opens the door)
Enter Ben
Ms. Lisick: Girls!
Enter Julie, Daisy, Lisa, Anne, Jessie, Jade Gem, and Fern. (Orphans line up)
All orphans: Yes Ms. Lisick!
Julie: Hi Ben (Ben waves)
Ms. Lisick: Fill the laundry card and bring it to Ben.
All orphans: (except Julie) Yes Ms. Lisick
Julie: But Ms Lisick why can’t you do it?
Ms Lisick: AAGH!
Exit Ms. Lisick (Orphans crowd around Ben)
Fern: Do you have the toys you promised us?
Ben: No. Not right now, But when I give back the laundry cart, I will hide them under the clothes.
Anne: Yes! I can’t wait!
Jessie: What do you think we’ll get?
Jade: I don’t know, but I hope Ms Lisick doesn’t find out.
Gem: Yeah, That would be a disaster!
Julie: (sings) Were gonna get some toys!
Fern and Gem: We hope ours are dolls!
Jade: I hope that I get what I always wanted!

Julie: I hope mine's parents! To take care of me so I don’t have to clean anymore!
Jessie: That’s right!
Julie: When you have happiness to steer your heart! You don’t want to look at me. We orphans like
things to cheer us up! Instead of looking forward to cold mush.
Anne, Daisy, Lisa: And every night we go to sleep with nothing to look forward to but cleaning.
Jessie and Jade: Cleaning should be banned from orphanages. So they can have time to play.
Julie: Play! Oh, play! That’s what we can do with our new toys now!
Fern and Gem: Cleaning, cleaning, cleaning.
Julie: It’s not what we should do!
All orphans: Maybe we can find some parents to take care of us. So we can play as long as we want!
(ending pose)
Ben: (claps) Good job! You should name that song “The life of an orphan.” By orphans
Jade: Good idea
Enter Ms. Lisick (Pulling a cart of clothes and bedsheets behind her).
Ben: Thank you, I’ll take that. (takes cart) Bye kids!
Exit Ben
Ms Lisick: Go clean the ceiling! I told you last time to clean it, but you didn’t do it. So you will do it now,
with supervision.
Julie: But Ms. Lisick!
Ms. Lisick: What is it now!
Fern: We can’t reach the ceiling!
Ms. Lisick: Yes you ca……
Exit orphans (Orphans laugh from backstage)

Act 2 Scene2
Enter Julie in park

Julie: What am I doing here? Aren’t I supposed to be in the orphanage? How did I get put here? Well at
least I’m out and that’s all that matters. (Stormy barks from off stage)
Julie: That was a husky! I wish I had a pet!
Enter Stormy
Stormy: Hi my name's Stormy!
Julie: You can talk?
Stormy: Yes I can talk
Julie: Who are you?
Stormy: Don’t you remember me? I’m your dog!
Julie: You must be mistaken, I don’t have a dog.
Stormy: Yes you do! I’m right here.
Julie: You must have the wrong person, I don’t have a dog and I never have.
Stormy: But you were left on Ms. Lisick’s doorstep, with me next to you. Then she cast me away.
Julie: What! That’s terrible! And I don’t even remember you!
Stormy: Well now you can remember.
Julie: Yes. (Julie bends down to pet him)
Stormy: Bye! See you at the park in the morning.
Julie: Bye! Wait, what?

Act 2 Scene 3
Enter orphans
(Julie wakes up and gets out of bed)
Julie: Girls, girls, wake up! I had the most interesting dream! (orphans sit up in bed.)
Daisy: I bet it was about being adopted.
Julie: No it wasn’t
Jessie: Was it the time that your dream told you that your mother had a necklace that fitted into yours?

Julie: No, but that’s still true you know!
Enter Ms. Lisick
Ms Lisick: If you are awake, I want you to clean something of mine! The ceiling can wait till tomorrow.
Julie: Ok (Julie get a broom and start to sweep)
Exit Ms. Lisick
Julie: Do you want to hear my dream now?
Fern: I do
Jessie: I guess
Daisy Fine
Jade: Ok, I can’t wait
Gem: I can’t wait till Ben comes with our toys
Anne: Yeah! And this story will take up the time.
Lisa: Good idea. Can you start now please?
Julie: Yes, (sings). I found myself in a park. I’d never seen before. I found myself in a park_______. Then I
heard a husky bark! In a happy sort of way______. He knew me from the start_____. He told me he was
my dog. At first I told him that I didn’t have a dog. But he told me that his name was Stormy, and that I
was found at Ms. Lisick’s doorstep with______. Him______. Stormy_____ Stormy______ That’s my
dog_______.
Lisa: Stormy? Your parents gave you Stormy?
Julie: Yeah! Before they left.
Daisy: Left? Wait, so that means…
Jade: That means your parents are still alive.
Julie: Yup, and I’m going to find them and Stormy!
Jessie: But…
Enter Ben (Pushing a cart full of clothes ).
Ben: Hi kids! I have come back with your clothes (winks at them).
Gem and Fern: Yes! (run and dig in clothes, other orphans do the same)

(Julie takes out a stuffed animal husky and looks at note)
Julie: From Ben to Julie! (looks at Ben and hugs stuffed animal) Thanks Ben!
Ben: You're welcome. (Fern and Gem both hold up dolls)
Gem and Fern: Yes! We got the dolls we wanted!
Jessie: I got the stuffed animal kitten I wanted! Kittens are my favorite animal.
Jade: I got the dog stuff animal I want! (hold it up)
Ben: Ummmm… I have to go. Make sure Ms. Lisick doesn’t see your toys.
Exit Ben
Enter Ms. Lisick
Ms Lisick: What do you girls have there?
All orphans: Nothing! (Lights turn off)
Ms. Lisick: Oh no! The power went out again. I better go fix that.
Exit Ms. Lisick (Lights turn on) (Orphans hide toys under bed blankets).
Enter Ms. Lisick
Ms. Lisick: So what do you have?!
All orphans: Nothing. See? (Hold open hands)
Ms Lisick: I swear I saw something. Get back to work!
Julie: Ok we're going!
(Picks up a broom and starts sweeping). ( All other orphans take their clothes out of the cart).
Exit Ms. Lisick
Julie: (sings) It’s a cleaning day for us, It’s a cleaning day for us!
Jessie: Just kidding, that's not true, because every day's a cleaning day!
Lisa: We spend every waking hour cleaning Ms Lisicks orphanage!
Anne: We scrub the floor from day to night!
Daisy: And eat cold mush to a plight!

All orphans: We wish this cleaning could stop_______!
Enter Ms. Lisick
Ms Lisick: Well it hasn’t stopped and it never will, now get back to work! (blows whistle).
Julie: Fine!
Exit orphans and Ms Lisick

Act 3 Scene 1
Scenery: long table with benches
Enter orphans and Ms Lisick
Ms. Lisick: Go get your mush (orphans line up for bulls, then scoop mush into them) (orphans sit at table)
Ms Lisick: Eat before I put you to bed with no supper!
Julie: Umm…..Ms Lisick, I will go to bed hungry.
Jessie: Me too
Jade: Me three
Ms Lisick: Why don’t you all go to bed hungry. Go! Leave! Shoo!
Exit orphans

Act 3 Scene 2
Enter orphans (lay in beds) (Julie sits up in bed)
Julie: Are you girls awake? (All orphans except Julie sit up in bed)
All orphans except Julie: Yeah
Julie: Can you help me sneak out? Because I need to find Stormy and my parents.
Daisy: You can’t do that!
Jade: But don’t you see? We need to make a plan!
Daisy: A plan to do what? Eat cold mush?
Anne: Come on Daisy, help us with the plan, you're good at plans.
Daisy: Ok, ok. I’ll help. Fern, Gem , go distract Ms. Lisick if she’s still awake.

Gem and Fern: Yes mam!
Exit Fern and Gem
Daisy: Lisa get some rope
Lisa: We don’t have any rope
Disy: Yes we do! We have too. Remember in the kitchen?
Lisa: Oh yeah! One rope coming right up!
Exit Lisa
Fern and Gem: (from backstage) We can’t get to sleep Ms Lisick!
Ms Lisick: Well then don’t bother me!
Fern: But…
Gem: We…
Ms. Lisick: You know what? You both will sleep in the cellar tonight!
Fern: But we can’t. There’s….monsters down there!
Ms Lisick: That doesn’t mean I can’t put you down there. I don’t care if there’s monsters . At least it will
keep you quiet! (Here a creaking noise) Get in! (silence) Get in you little pests! (creaks closed)
Julie: Oh no! Fern and Gem are in trouble.
Daisy: Please don’t blame me.
Anne: We won’t
Julie: Now we’ve got to make a plan to save Gem and Fern. (Julie looks at Daisy)
Daisy: Don’t look at me, I shouldn’t be making the plans. I was the one who made them get put in there
anyway.
Jade: exactly, you got them into it, so you should get them out.
Daisy: Ok, when you put it that way I….I guess I’ll help.
Jessie: Great! Do you have a plan?
Daisy: I do, but it’s risky
Julie: What is it?

Daisy: We sneak into the kitchen where the seller is, and unlock it. Then we take them out.
Jessie: But we don’t know where Ms. Lisick hides the key!
Daisy: We will look for it.
Lisa: How do you know this is going to work?
Daisy: I don’t
Julie: But what if we get caught and get put in the cellar also?
Daisy: Then at least Fern and Gem will have company.

Act 3 Scene 3
Scene: kitchen
Enter Gem and Fern (Gem and Fern go in cellar)
Enter Julie, Jessie, Jade, Daisy, Anne, and Lisa (Sneak across floor, then hide under table) (floorboard
creaks)
All orphans except Gem and Fern: Shhhhhh…
Ms Lisick: (from backstage) Hi, I’m just going to the bar, so see you there! (door slams)
Anne: huh! She’s gone!
Jade: Now we have more time to look for the key! (orphans come out from under the table. Daisy kneels
in front of cellar)
Daisy: Gem, Fern, we're gonna get you out of there!
(Jade comes over)
Jade: Ummm…. Guys, the key is right there! (goes over and picks it up, other orphans follow)
Julie: Shouldn’t it be harder to find the key?
Daisy: You’ve got the key! (Jade unlocks cellar door, Julie opens it and Gem and Fern come out)
Gem: Were free!
Fern: Now we don’t have to sit in the dark with the monsters!
Gem: Thanks, guys!
Julie: You're welcome, but you’ve got to hurry and help me escape!

Daisy: What! Not that thing again!

Act 4 Scene 1
Scene: Orphans bedroom
Enter orphans
Jade: Please Daisy!
Jessie: What about the window?
Anne: We could use rope to haul her down.
Lisa: But the rope in the kitchen, it’s gone!
Daisy: No, it can’t be!
Lisa: But it is!
Julie: Then, we could make our own rope!
Jade: Good idea!
Fern: We could make it out of bed sheets!
Gem: That would be perfect!
Daisy: But how?
Gem: Easy. You tie all the bed sheets together in the orphanage
Daisy: You mean….
Julie: Good idea
(Daisy goes to get all the bed sheets off the beds and lines them up in a long row.)
Daisy: Lisa, you tie those bed sheets together (points). (Lisa goes to tie them) I will tie these (Goes over
to tie them) Jade you tie those (points) (Jade ties them) Anne, you tie their (points) (Anne ties them)
Jessie, you tie their (points) (Jessie ties them)
Gem and Fern: What about us?
Julie: What about me? (Daisy looks from one to the other for a moment)
Daisy: Gem, you tie their (Points) ( Gem goes to tie). And Fern, you tie there (points) (Fern ties them)
All orphans: Were done! (Stand up and Jazz hands).

Julie: Nice, do you think it’s strong enough?
Daisy: Definitely!
Julie: What do you girls think I should bring before I go?
Jade: Well I saw a flash light in the kitchen!
Daisy: Can you get it?
Jade: Sure
Exit Jade
Anne: You should also bring Stormy your stuffed animal husky, in case you stay out for a long time.
Julie: I won’t stay too long.
Enter Jade
Jade: Here (hands Julie flashlight and she takes it, then Julie get’s Stormy stuffed animal) (orphans line up
and hold rope. Julie holds end and goes out the window and pretends to haul herself down. Now she is
on lower stage)
Julie: Bye!
All orphans except Julie: Bye, bye!

Act 4 Scene 2
Scene: Park
Enter Julie (carrying flashlight and stuff animal)
Julie: I wonder where Stormy is. He said he would meet me here. Stormy! Stormy? Stormy !
Stormy: (from backstage) Julie! Julie, where are you? I thought you’d be here
Julie: Stormy! Stormy? I swear I heard Stormy.
Exit Julie
Enter Narrator
Narrator: After searching till nightfall, Julie finally decides to go back to the orphanage after all, with a
heavy heart.
Exit Narrator

(Blue spotlight shines on wall)
Enter Julie
Julie: I guess it was just a dream after all (hangs head and exits)

Act 4 Scene 3
Scene: Orphanage bedroom
Enter orphans except Julie lay in their beds
Enter Julie (Julie on front stage)
Julie: Guys, I’m back, come and haul me back up! (calls through window) (Jade gets out of bed and goes
to window)
Jade: Oh ! Right , sorry, I’ll wake the others. (goes to shake each orphan) (orphans line up, and throw
rope out the window. Julie grabs the end and gets through the window. Julie gets in bed)
Enter Narrator
Narrator: After a long, restless night
Exit Narrator
Enter Ms. Lisick
Ms. Lisick: (blows whistle) Get up you! Get to work flies (swings fly swatter) (orphans get out of bed)
Ms Lisick: I’m going on a trip to Baja California, so I am having a lady named Ms. Boor take care of you.
So I want you to clean this house till I get back, which will be in 7 days!
Exit Ms Lisick
All orphans: Yay!
Julie: (sings) We can do whatever we want!
All orphans except Julie: Whatever we want!
Julie: We can do whatever we want! We can do whatever we want! We can do whatever we want!
Anne and Lisa: Like messing up the house!
Jessie: Especially Ms Lisick’s room!
Jade: I can’t wait to throw her blanket on the light!

Gem and Fern: And paint her walls red and white!
Julie: And turn her bed upside down!
Lisa and Anne: Then we’ll call everyone in the world to come and have a party with us.
Jessie: Blankets will be confetti!
Jade: And we’ll have a pillow fight!
Julie: (talks) Let’s get this pillow fight started! (Picks up a pillow and throws it. Other orphans get pillows
and throw them and pick them up and throw them again)
Fern: Pillow fights are really fun!
Gem: I did a pillow fight when I was 6 with Fern.
Jessie: That was last year.
Fern: We did it secretly when you guys were asleep.
Julie: Fun (throws pillow at Fern)
Fern: Hey! I’ll get you for that! (Throws a pillow at Julie)
Jade: A pillow coming your way! (Throws a pillow at Julie and Julie throws one back as hard as she can.
Jade throws a blanket over Julie’s head)
Julie: That’s not fair (As she pulls the blanket off her head. Jessie throws a pillow at Anne who tries to
dodge it, but fails.) (doorbell noise is heard)
Daisy: That must be Ms. Boon! I’ll get the door.
Exit Daisy
Daisy: (from backstage) Hi Ms. Boon, I’ll take you to our room.
Enter Daisy and Ms. Boon
Ms Boon: Hello girls, I’m Ms Boon if you don’t know already.
Jade: We know
Ms Boon: Good
Julie: So what should we do?
Daisy: Well Ms Lisick told us to clean, but we don’t want to. We already do it way too much.

Ms Boon: Oh you don’t have to clean one bit while I’m hear. We’re going to have so much fun!
All orphans: Yay!
Ms Boon: So, what do you guys want to do?
Daisy: Ummm…We can do anything?
Ms Boon: Sure, yeah, do whatever you want.
Julie: Can we go out for ice cream?
Ms Boon: Ok
Lisa: Yay!
Jade: Let’s go!
Gem: When we were little, me and Fern used to go to ice cream shops with our parents.
Fern: Yeah! All the time!
Daisy: All the time, right.
Julie: (sings) We're going to the ice cream shop today.
Anne: And not have to clean for a week______.
Jessie: Won’t that be great!
Gem and Fern: We get to do whatever we want________!
Jade: Isn’t that the most expansive idea______!
Julie: Now we can do anything in the whole wide world, yay_____!
Anne and Lisa: Yay_______
All orphans: Yay______ (ending pose)
Ms Boon: Oh! I like that song, nice job!
Julie: Thanks.
Lisa: We like singing.

Act 5 Scene 1
Scene: Ice cream shop

Enter orphans and Ms. Boon
Ms Boon: What kinds of ice cream do you guys want?
Fern: What kinds are there?
Ms Boon: This is where you can read the flavors (points to menu)
Julie: We can’t read
Ms Boon: Really?
Daisy: Well no one ever taught us and we don’t go to school
Anne: Could you read it to us?
Ms Boon: I guess. That is chocolate and that is strawberry, that is mint and that is mint chocolate chip
and that is cookie dough and that’s blueberry, and that’s blackberry. Daisy: I think I want strawberry
Jade: I want chocolate
Julie: I’d like blueberry
Jessie: I think I want…Mint
Fern: I want blackberry
Gem: I want cookie dough
Lisa: I want mint chocolate chip
Anne: I think I want blackberry
Ms Boon: Ok I’ll order for you
Enter Emma
Emma: What would you guys like?
Ms Boon: 1 strawberry, 1 chocolate, 1 blueberry, 1 mint, 2 blackberries, 1 cookie dough, 1 mint chocolate
chip, and that’s it. (While Ms Boon is talking Emma is pretending to take notes.
Emma: Ok! 8 ice creams coming right up
Exit Emma
Ms Boon: See, that’s how it’s done
Julie: How did you remember all our ice cream choices

Ms Boon: I have my ways.
Enter Emma (carrying 8 ice creams and passes them over the counter) (Ms Boon and orphans walk out
door licking there ice cream onto frontstage and stops in the middle)
Ms Boon: This was a good day wasn’t it girls?
Julie: (nods) The best day of my life.

Act 5 Scene 2
Scene: Orphans bedroom
Enter narrator
Narrator: The next day in the orphanage….
Exit Narrator
Enter orphans
(orphans get out of bed)
Fern: Today we should go to the toy store!
Jade: Yeah! Then we can pick out our toys!
Daisy: The toy store? Ok.
Lisa: Anne, have you ever been to the toy store?
Anne: Well yes, when I was three. It had toys on each shelf and you were allowed to play with them.
Julie: That sounds great
Jade: Have you ever been to a toy store Julie?
Julie: No
Jade: Me neither
Anne: Sad, cause it’s really fun
Jessie: I’ve been to the toy store too. Did you know that?
Lisa: Yes you talked about it a lot when you first came to the orphanage.
Jessie: Oh

Gem: But can’t you not wait. It will be super fun!
Julie: (sings) We want to go to a toy store, where all we can do is play____.
Jessie and Gem: Play, play, play
Jade and Anne: Play with more toys
Fern and Lisa: Play, play, play, play play, play.
Jade: Play with new toys.
All orphans except Julie: Play, play , play play, play,play,play play, play
Julie: Playing with toys, toys are so fun to play with
All orphans except Julie: Playing with toys!
Julie: There so fun to play with
Jade: Playing with toys
Julie Their so fun to play with
All orphans except Julie and Jade: To play with , to play with.
Jade: To play, play, play, play, play
Julie: With______.
All orphans: To play!
Enter Ms Boon
Ms Boon: So you want to go to the toy store?
All orphans: Yes!
Ms Boon: Of course you can!
Julie: Can you get us any toys there?
Ms Boon: Of course!
All orphans: Yay
Julie: Can I bring Stormy?
Ms Boon: Who’s Stormy?

Julie: My stuff animal husky.
Ms Boon: Ms Lisick gave you a stuff animal husky? (surprised)
Jade: No Ben gave us toys secretly
Ms Boon: Who’s Ben?
Julie: Ben is our laundry man (doorbell rings)
Ms. Boon: Oh! I better get that
Exit Ms Boon
Ms Boon: (from backstage) Who are you?
Ben: Who are you, is the question. Where’s Ms Lisick?
Ms Boon: She’s on vacation in Baja California
Ben: I see
Ms Boon: Hi, I’m Ms Boon
Ben: Call me Ben
Ms Boon: Ben! The orphans were just talking about you!
Ben: Oh! How interesting
Ms Boon: So I suppose you have come for the laundry?
Ben: Yeah
Ms Boon: I’ll go get it Wait here.
Enter Ms Boon
Ms Boon: Girls, Ben is here for the laundry , do you know where it is?
Daisy: Right here (pulls cart from it’s place, and rolls to Ms Boo) Here (Ms Boon takes it and rolls it
backstage
Exit Ms Boon
Ms Boon: (from backstage) Here
Ben: Thanks

Ms Boon: Bye
Ben: Bye
Enter Ms Boon
Ms Boon: Now do you guys want to go to the toy store? (lights turn off)
Ms Boon: The electricity went out!
Fern: the electricity goes out a lot
Daisy: No, it’s only gone out twice (lights turn on)
Jade: Wait what
Julie: The lights turned off silly!
Jade: Oh right, I thought we were talking about the toy store
(All orphans look at her then laugh)
Fern: Can we go to the toy store now?
Ms Boon: Of course
INTERMISSION

Act 5 Scene 3
Scene: Inside of toy store
Enter orphans and Ms Boon
Gem: Look at all the toys!
Julie: Wow! It has more toys than I’ve ever seen in my whole life!
Jade: Me too!
Gem: I wish my mom was here, she would have loved this toy store.
Fern: Our mom. And we’ve already been to this toy store with her.
Gem: Oh
Julie: Look at all the toys! It’s like I’m dreaming during the day
Jade: Yeah, I’m probably dreaming there is no way this is real

Ms Boon: (laughs) Yes there is (Julie looks around the toy store then runs over to the stuff animal collar
and leash holding stormy stuffed animal)
Julie: Jade, come and see this! (Jade runs over)
Jade: What is it?
Julie: (picks up animal leash and collar) It’s a collar and leash for Stormy.
Jade: Won’t that be a little too small for Stormy, I mean, he’s a husky
Julie: Not that Stormy, my stuffed animal stormy
Jade: Oh that makes more sense now
Fern: Look at this doll! It can be Sarah’s sister!
Ms Boon: (comes over to her) Who’s Sarah?
Gem: She’s Ferns doll
Ms Boon: Nice
Fern: Ben gave me Sarah!
Jade: I can’t figure out what I want
Julie: Well, I will help you look
Jade: Ok
(Walks around and looks at shelves, picks up something, then shakes head) (Finally picks up a deck of
cards)
Jade: (holding up cards) Do you know how to play garbage?
(Daisy comes over)
Daisy: I do, my father taught me how.
Julie: I know too, but I don’t exactly know how I know.
Jade: That’s ok, I don’t know how I know either. I just remember it from a long lost memory
Julie: The necklace around your neck , it looks the same as mine
Daisy: It’s probably just a coincidence
Anne: But it can’t be

Jessie: If it were, it would have to be at the jewelry store across the street. It has everything!
Lisa: Yeah Daisy
Julie: Why don’t we check if it’s their later
Daisy: Ok (narrows her eyes at Lisa) (Ms Boon comes over from Fern and Gem. Fern and Gem follow)
Ms Boon: Did I hear that someone wanted to go to the jewelry store because that would be fine
Lisa: Yes!
Fern: What are you guys talking about
Julie: Well umm….
Gem: Yeah, we want to know too!
Daisy: Well It’s not really your….
Fern: Come on guys!
Ms Boon: Fern! Gem! Come and see the dolls I found! (Fern and Gem run over)
Lisa: I’m going to keep looking for a good toy! (looks)
Daisy: Agh! (Looks around also) (Jessie puts on a Christmas hat
Jessie: (sings) I found the hat I want! It’s so Christmassy (Jade comes over)
Jade: (sings) I found the cards I want so we can play games till midnight______. (Julie comes over)
Julie: (sings) I found a collar and leash for stormy my stuffed animal (Fern and Gem join line)
Fern and Gem: We found sister dolls for our first dolls (Lisa picks up a book called little house in the big
woods) (Lisa joins line)
Lisa: I found the book that I could never find anywhere else! (Anne looks around and picks up an
ornament and joins the line)
Anne: I finally found something to celebrate Christmas_____. (Daisy looks around and picks up a wooden
horse toy then comes over)
Daisy: I found the Christmas horse I always wanted. I used to stare in the shop window at it and now I
have it_______.
Julie: I’m so glad Ms Lisick isn’t here___.
All orphans: It’s a miracle dream____. It’s a miracle dream.

Julie and Jade: Of our life_____.
All orphans: It’s our dreams____. Have they come to life, it’s a miracle!
Gem and Fern: Toys aren’t your dreams, toys aren’t your dreams because they're real!
Lisa: I can’t believe I even have toys!
Daisy: toys, toys, toys_____.
Julie: Their a miracle dream, their a miracle dream, toys_____.
All orphans: We can’t believe we got our toys, their a miracle dream, come true____. But only for us
orphans! Toys are miracles______. Toys are miracles, and we only usually get them in our dreams___.
They're rare for us! Their miracle dreams! Miracle, miracle, miracle dreams_____. They're our dreams
come true_____. All sorts of new toys we’ve never seen before! Toys, it’s toys_____.
Julie: Toys are a miracle dream____.
Jessie and Fern: Toys, it’s toys____.
All orphans: Their miracle dreams
Jade: Dreams are miracles
Gem and Daisy: Miracle dreams___.
All orphans: Dreams of toys are miracles! (ending pose)
Ms Boon: (claps) Nice job. Now do you want your toys bought since their miracle dreams!?
Julie: Yes
Gem and Fern: Now we can actually have our new sister dolls!
Enter Stormy
Stormy: I’ve been looking everywhere for you Julie!
Julie: Stormy!
Daisy: Julie ! You didn’t mention that Stormy could talk! (Julie bends down and pets Stormy.)
Stormy: Julie, now that I found you, can you take me home with you?
Julie: Sure, I’ll ask Ms Boon Umm…. Ms. Boon? (taps Ms Boon on the shoulder) (Ms Boon turns around
from counting pennies)
Ms Boon: What is it Julie?

Julie: Can I take Stormy my dog home? (points to husky)
Ms Boon: No, that’s a stray!
Julie: No it’s not! It’s my dog that Ms. Lisick didn’t want me to have
Ms Boon: Let me make sure (Bends down and looks at collar) Sure we can take him home. Anyway, he’s
your dog! And I’ll get him a leash tomorrow.
Julie: Yes! Did you hear that Stormy? I get to keep you
Stormy: Of course I did! Do you think I am deaf?
Julie: Yes, I’m just kidding
Stormy: But I’m Not a kid, you are! (Julie laughs)
Stormy: What’s so funny? Did I say something funny? (Ms Boon turns around)
Ms Boon: Here’s your toys back.
All orphans: yay (Ms boon hands them out, orphans grab their toys)(Julie puts the collar and leash on her
stuffed animal husky)
Julie: Now can we go to the jewelry store?
Ms Boon: Of course.

Act 6 Scene 1
Scene: Jewelry Store
Enter orphans and Ms Boon and store person
Ms Boon: So, here it is. (Julie and Jade run to counter)
Julie: Did you sell this necklace? (holds up necklace)
Storeperson: Umm….. let me check
Exit store person
Enter store person
Storeperson: Nope sorry (Julie looks at Daisy and smiles)
Julie: That means (in a whisper)
Jade: Our parents knew each other

Julie: No I think we are……
Jade: Cousins?
Julie: No
Jade: What then?
Julie: Sisters!

Act 6 Scene 2
Scene: in orphanage
Enter Julie and Jade
Jade: If we're sisters then what?
Julie: Then we're sisters. Maybe this necklace is a family necklace!
Jade: So everyone in our family gets one? Or does it get past down?
Julie: I don’t know , we will just have to see
Exit Jade
Enter Ms Boon and Stormy
Ms Boon: Well you're at it, you might as well teach Stormy some tricks!
Stormy: I know a trick! (laughs) When your master leaves with you on a leash, you steal their shoes and
give them to them, but when they're leaving without you, steal their shoes and hide them. Isn’t that a
good trick Julie?
Julie: That’s not the kind of trick I mean and you won’t have to do it on me anyway, because I’ll take you
wherever I go.
Stormy: Good. Then what kind of tricks are you talking about?
Julie: Tricks like, sit, roll over, shake, lay down
Stormy: But that’s what normal dogs do
Julie: But you are a normal dog!
Stormy: But….
Julie: I’ll give you a treat if you do tricks for me!

Stormy: Treats, yummy!
Julie: But, you’ve got to do tricks first. Sit! (Stormy sits and Julie gives him a treat) Shake! (Stormy shakes
and Julie gives him a treat) Down!
Stormy: Agh! This is so humiliating! (Stormy lays down)
Julie: Roll over! (Stormy rolls) Good boy! (gives him a treat)
Stormy: Yum!
Julie: See, that wasn’t so hard
Stormy: Yes it was. And can I have more treats?
Julie: No that was enough for today
Stormy: But that’s not fair! Can I just have one more for the sake of treats? (Stormy looks cute)
Julie: Ok! One more (Julie gives treat)

Act 6 Scene 3
Scene: orphanage
Enter orphans and Stormy
Jade: Julie?
Julie: Yes?
Jade: What's wrong?
Julie: I think we should look for our parents.
Jade: Yes, when should we go?
Julie: Now, girls, do you still have the bed sheet rope?
Daisy: It’s right here (Grabs it)
Jade and Julie: Let’s go
Julie: Stormy stay here
Stormy: Agh (pause)
Stormy: Then I’ll steal your shoes

Julie: I don’t have any shoes
Stormy: Then I’ll….steal…your clothes
Julie: This is my only clothes (points to night gown) And I don’t care about my apron.
Stormy: (to himself) I’ll secretly follow her (to Julie) ok
Jade: well that went well
Julie: Yup pretty much
Daisy: Are you going to leave yet or what?
Jade: Oh, yeah
Julie: Let’s go (orphans line up and hold rope)
Anne: Bye Jade
Lisa: By Julie
Lisa and Anne: Hope you find your parents
Daisy: Bye see you soon (Julie and Jade go down stage)

Act 7 Scene 1
Scene: park
Julie: mom! Dad!
Jade: Mom! Dad!
Julie: Where are you?
Enter Narrator
Narrator: After searching the park, they finally decided to search the alley.
Exit Narrator
Julie: They have to be
Jade: Somewhere out there
Julie: (sings) somewhere out there
Jade: They have to be

Julie: Somewhere out there. Somewhere out there
Jade: They have to be somewhere
Julie: Of course they have to be somewhere on earth
Jade: Or do you think their in heaven
Julie: I really hope not
Jade: Or what if they’ve gone to another country that’s really far away
Julie: That can’t be true, our parents wouldn’t just leave us
Jade: But they could
Julie: But I’m sure they wouldn’t
Jade: But what if they did
Julie: Then (hangs head) Then we are officially orphans
Jade: (wails) I don’t want to be an official orphan
Julie: Well we just have to keep hoping that they will return
Jade: I always dreamed that my, I mean our parents would come back

Act 7 Scene 2
Enter orphans, Ms Boon, and Stormy
Scene: road, sidewalk
(Julie walking Stormy on a leash)
Stormy: Why is there even such thing as leashes, I mean, seriously!
Julie: I know you don’t like leashes, but dogs can’t be seen without leashes.
Stormy: Seen Seen!
Julie: That’s just how it has to be
Stormy: Agh!
Gem: Silly Stormy
Stormy: Hey, I’m not silly

Fern: Yes you are
Stormy: No I’m not
Daisy: Admit it, you are silly
Stormy: No!
Lisa: Yes
Stormy: I already told you I’m not silly
Julie: (sing) Stormy is silly! Stormy is silly!
Stormy: Agh This is so humiliating
Ms Boon: Sadly tomorrow at 3:00 in the morning Ms Lisick is returning
Orphans: What!
Fern: Agh!

Act 7 Scene 3
Scene: orphans bedroom
Enter orphans (laying in bed) (Julie and Jade sit up in bed)
Julie: (sings) When the rain falls down
Jade: When the rain falls down, I find myself looking at the sky.
Julie/Jade: We don’t want Ms Lisick to return, the thunder and the lightning should not return
Jade: She’s the thunder and the lightning!
Julie: The lightning and the thunder
Julie/Jade: When the rain falls down I find myself looking at the sky
Jade: Looking at the sky
Julie: Why does Ms Lisick have to return?
Jade/Julie: She’s the lightning and the thunder. Why does she have to come back, the lightning and the
thunder. Why, why, why does she have to return_____. (doorbell noise off stage)
Julie: Oh no, she’s here (lays back down Julie and Jade)

Enter Stormy
Stormy: She’s coming, she’s coming, everyone panic
Enter Ms Lisick
Ms Lisick: Stormy What are you doing here? Stormy for the last time, get out! (Stormy doesn’t move) (Ms
Lisick leads Stormy by the collar to front stage and Julie follows)
Julie: What are you going to do with him?
Ms Lisick: I’ll just put him in the middle of the road, see what happens. (pushes stormy in road) (car
drives over Stormy)
Julie: Stormy! Noooooooooo Help help Stormy!_______. (tries to run to Stormy but Ms Lisick holds her
back)
Enter Ben
Ben: What’s all the commotion? Oh… I also work for a vet, so I think I can save him. (Gives him a pill that
will actually be a treat) (Stormy gets up and sits, Julie breaks free from Ms Lisick.)
Julie: Stormy! (runs and hugs him)
Ms Lisick: Your not getting Stormy
Enter Emma and Leonardo
Emma: Hi! Ms Lisick. We’ve come to take Julie and Jade back.
Julie: Are you my parents?
Leonardo: Yes and Jade’s parents
Julie: Oh yeah! (Jade runs over)
Ms Lisick: You have to prove that you’re her parents!
Emma: Ok (Takes off necklace and fits it into Julies, then Jades)
Ms Lisick: Ok, you win (Jade and Julie jump up and down)
Julie: Yay!
Jade: Yes!
Emma: And Stormy
Ms Lisick: And Stormy! Agh! Fine! But….

Stormy: Yay! (Everyone else enters the stage in a line)
All: (sings) Blue skies, smiling at me, nothing but blue skies do I see______. Blue birds, singing a song,
nothing but bluebirds, all day long____. Never seen the sun shining so bright, never seen things going so
right, never seen the days hurrying by, when you're having fun, my do they fly___. Blue days___. All of
them are gone____. Nothing but blue days from not on___. (Jade and Julie come forward and bow and
stormy next)
Exit Julie, Jade, and stormy
(Ms Lisick and Ms Boon come forward and bow)
(orphans except Julie and Jade come forward and bow)
(Ben comes forward and bows)
(Emma and Leonardo come forward and bow) Exit after bow (Narrator come forward and bow)

